Some, but not all, performance sites have clues that match the company name or style. When you think you have matched a clue to the participating company, find a volunteer and see if you get your stamp of approval. The first 100 to receive 5 stamps will win a special prize.

DANCE SCAVENGER HUNT

CHICAGO DANCE MONTH

- Culture Shock: cultureshockdance.org
- Mordine and Company: mordine.org
- Praize Productions: praiZeProductions.com
- Movment Revolution Crew: movementrevolutiondancecrew.org
- J. Lindsay Brown: jlindsaybrowndance.com
- Trifecta Dance Collective: trifectadance.org
- Winifred Haun: winifredhaun.org
- Cinard Dance: cinardance.org
- J. Lindsay Brown: jlindsaybrowndance.com
- Priz Productions: praiZeProductions.com
- Movment Revolution Crew: movementrevolutiondancecrew.org

Each company will dance for approximately 30 minutes at their location and they will repeat their dance during that time. Match the company name to the number location.
Go in search of dance! 8 different dance companies are performing along the Scavenger Hunt route that starts at the Chicago Riverwalk on the Lake Street Ramp at 4:30pm (located on Wacker Drive between Lake St and Franklin St). To discover more dance, proceed east towards Lake Michigan, along the Chicago Riverwalk, and weave through a variety of site-specific performances along the way. Explore all or any part of the walking tour! It is casual and self-guided, but there are See Chicago Dance volunteers stationed along the route.

Each company will dance for approximately 30 minutes at their location and they will repeat their dance during that time. Match the company name to the number location.

The scavenger hunt concludes at City Winery’s Chicago Riverwalk location for a final performance. Scavenger Hunt rewards will be handed out at this location.

See Chicago Dance would like to give a special thank you to our Chicago Dance Month 2019 Sponsors:

Present this flyer at City Winery Riverwalk for 15% discount on food and beverage.

Only valid 5:00-8:00pm, April 30, 2019. Some restrictions apply. Ask your server for details.

Want discounted tickets to dance performances? Join our email list to get Hot Deals sent directly to your inbox! Sign up at: